
DEFERKED ARTIC LKS.

The Copying Electro-Telegraph. ?The specifica-
ti'xi of the invention by means of which a letter
written in London may be copied verbatim ct litera-
tim in Liverpool, discloses the means by which this
is to be accomplished. Wonderful as it seems to
have the power to produce a fac-similie of writing
instantaneously at any distance, the mode of opera-
tion is extremely simple. The writings-materials
consist of tin foil, varnish, and a quill pen. The
letter thus written is applied to a cylinder; a metal
style or point presses on the writing; as the cylinder
revolves; and the point being attached to a screw,
it moves gradually along from one end of the cylin-
der to the other. The thread of the screw is suffi-
ciently fine for the point to traverse six or seven
times over each line of writing before it passes by
the revolution of the cylinder to the next. The
point is connected with one pole of a voltaic battery
and the cylinder is connected withthe other pole, so
that the electric current may pass from the former to

the latter; but as varnish is a non-conductor of elec-
tricity, the circuit is interrupted whenever the point
presses on the varnish writing. The distant tele-
graphic instrument is an exact counterpart of the
one that transmits; but, in place of the tin foil,

paper moistened with a solution readily decomposed
by electricity is applied to the cylinder. Thus the
electric current transmitted through the ordinary
telegraphic wires is made, to pass from the metal
points to the cylinders of the two instruments,
through the interposed moistened paper on one, and
through the tin foil on the other. When the metal
point of the transmitting instrument is pressing on
the bare tin foil, the electric circuit i* completed
through the paper on the distant cylinder, and by the
decomposition of the solution a mark i* made : when
the point is pressing on the varnish, the circuit is in-

-1 erupted and the marking ceases. In this manner,
the point of the transmitting instrument, by passing
several times over each line in different parts from
the top to the bottom, produces an exact copy of the
forms of the letters ; the writing appearing pale-
coloured on a dark blue ground, consisting of numer-
ous lines made spirally round the cylinder.

It is essential to the correct working of the in-
struments that they should rotate exactly together,
and this Mr. Bakewell has accomplished by the reg-

ulating power of electro-magnets brought into action
at regular intervals by means of pendulums. By
means of a guide line the operator at the copying-
station can tell with accuracy whether his instru-
ment is moving faster or slower than the other, and
thus regulate the pendulum. Cylinders six inches
in diameter may be regulated to revolve thirty times
in a minute and produce distinct copies of writing.
The rate of copying gives 400 letters per minute
with a single wire, and with two wires and two

points that number would be doubled. The copy-
ing-telegraph afford* peculiar facilities f >r establish-
ing a system of telegraphic transmissions and de-
liveries in all towns every half-hour. It this plan
could be arranged at a moderate cost, tin foil and
varnish would have their compartments in all writ-
ing-desks, and we should become ? > habituated to
rapid communications that a letter by post would ap-
pear as tardy as we now consider a parcel sent by
stage-w agon.? London Spectator, June 23.

Mortality of St. Louis, for six Months.?
Though the mortality may fall somew hat short of
the exaggerated guesses we have occasi mally heard
ventured upon it, yet it is sufficient to ju.-tify the
alarm it has excited among every class of citizens.
On the supposition that up to the present time, the
epidemic had committed its ravages among a popula-
ti n of 60,00'), (which the city contained previous
t > its appearance,) the statistics show a mortality of
92 in every 1400?equal to one in nearly every
eleven persons. Sine tie beginning of June, how-
ever, numbers of persons have left the city, reducing
our present population to 55,000, at the \ v utmost.
From the Ist of June to the 9th of J ily,the reports
show 3,4B4deaths ?exhibiting, with on:- actual pop-
ulation of 56,000, a mortality of 01 in every 1000, or
one of about sixteen, in six weeks.

For the three or four hrst months of its appearance
in the city, the disc ase was confined aim >st en irely
among the newly arrived immigrants and appeared
only in the suburbs of the city, or along the filthy
unpaved streets. The regular citizens, even witha
total disregard <f the sanatory observance, now
thought indispensable for the preservation of health,
lived in comparative security. At present, neither
healthy location or residence, ac-dimatioii, nor the
most particular precautions in foud or habit*, are
considered safeguards against attacks. Whilst the
disease still rages most terribly among the more in-
digent classes, every day several of the old and
best known citizens are carried oil". We have no

convenient means of ascertaining the precise propor-
tion of mortality between the i..nigra.:'* an! a-cli-
tnated citizens. From the return* of the sextons,
however, as well as from what we have been told
by the City Register, and several intelligent physi-
cians, we are inclined to think that at lea*; seven in
every eleven that die of cholera arc re entiy arrived
foreigners.? St. Loui> litveilIt. loth.

?Actinism and the Cholera. ?The myst-rious prin-
ciple now at work, iu developing and extending the
disease which is desolating the land, appears as yet
to be beyond the reach of our mod pr. l en I observ-
ers. We should be glad if some of our eminent men
of science would direct their attention t tic subp ?
of actinism* or that principle or pow r f ??\u25a0?ml iu the!
sun's rays, which has recently been found to possess ,
very singular properties.

Formerly, a ray of solar light was supposed t< be
homogeneous. It w:c then divided into parts by a re-
fracting medium. and k- ?? .ristitucnt colors disc war-
ed. The violet ray was a* rtain d to p<>- - \u25a0** a
magnetising power. N-xt came the remarkable
discovery, by Main*, in IHJS, that a ray of light af-
ter emergence from a refl'?ting surface, had pul ?* r

.sides, withdiffer n' properties, according to the plane
of its incidence. < hie of them is the power of in-in- 1
nation between the molecules of belies, and of s > il-I
laminating them, that we may perceive their struct- j
ture when an ordinary ray of light w ;uld not enable
Us to do so.

We have now arrived at another important step,
and have discovered of the solar beam, t .it tie.- lumi-
nous power i* one thing an ! the calorific rav quite
another; that the radiations which produce chemical
changes are more refrangible than any of the others,
and that their maximum is Fund" at the point where
light rapidly diminishes and scarcely auv la at ran be
detected." This power can be traced, indeed, to a
point where there is no light whatever. For example,
certain blue glasses willscarcely transmit any light, I
hut they offer no obstruction to the oetinir power. I
A yellow glass, which does not sensibly reduce the |
intensity of color, cuts off the chcmi :al prin-iple at 1

We thus perceive that we are on the border of a

vast region of scicive and of nature unexplored. The
curious fact that such enormous quantities of dead |
fishes are found in some >1 the southern bays, and
thatth'-y spoil and dm aim >t iinmediati ly after being
taken in our own river, Hudson, may bear some re- j
lat ion to this unknown priri ffplc of actinism.

It is to be. hoped that in our public institutions, ex-J
act thermometric.il and barometrical observations
have been made during the present visitation, and 1
that such records of the winds and rains may be pre- j
served that, by and by, we shall be able to appro;, i- :
mate to some rational theory with regard t > tfi of. .
fects of the atmosphere on tie.-prevailing epidemic.? 1
J\%to York Post.

Foreign Immigration and the Cholera. -From!
official statements, j i t published, we learn that the
number of persons arriving here, from foreign ports,
during the present month, (exclusive of citizens of
the United States) has been about 26.0.KJ. Of this
number about 12,004 arc 1. -rn In land, over 6.740 i
from Germany, about 2.700 from England, 1,000 !
from Scotland, 500 from France, and 304 from |
Wales, the remainder from Spain, Switzerland, ;
Holland, Norway and Sweden. The number arriv-
ing during the month of May, 'exclusive of the i
United States, 39,100, of whom 19.000 were from ?
Ireland, 10,964 from Germany, 4,036 from England, j
and 1.4117 from Wales.

With such an indiscriminate and overwhelming
irruption of immigrants from abroad, the most of
whom are in a bad state of health be lore they come
ashore, we should not be surprised nor alarmed at

the great mortality at present among the poorer por-
tion of our foreign population. More than half of
those who die of the "prevailing epidemic," as it i*
( ailed, are unacclimati d foreigners, as the reports of
interments frtfni the Health Inspector demonstrates
every week.? J\ew York Express.

COTTON SUE DUCK.
rfHIE subscribers are now manufacturing COT- i1 TON SAIL DUCK, of all numbers, of a su-
perior quality, which they offer to the public on as .
pleasing terms as any other manufacturers in the
United States.

WM. MASON k SON, j
jai. 8 ti SS Spear's Wharf, Baitimoie. j

wi;kk i. ¥ (o m iii i: rcl ai. joi;r\a l .

COMMKRCIAL REGULATIONS
OF THE POUT OF B VI.TI.UOUE.

The follow ing is a copy of the Regulations which
[ were established by the Board of Trade ot the city

. of Baltimore."

C O MMISSIONS.
' Inall transactions in Foreign and 1loracstic articles

1 the following rates tube charged, ifno agreement to

' the contrary exists. Dam. For.
Ori sales of Merchandise, per cent. 2A 5

Bills ofExchange ifendorsed 2A 2A
' do. do. not endorsed, A A

Purchases of Merchandise iu funds,... .2A 2A
? do. do. in advance,. .24 5

1 Purchase's of Stocks and Bills ot Lx-
: chanire, § 1

Acceptingor endorsing without funds, 24 24
1 ?Collecting or Procuring Freights, 2A- 2.4

? Disjurscniciits of Vessels 2.4 24
do. do. without funds, 2A 5

' Effecting Insurance when the premium
"docs not exceed 10 per cent i A

1 ifthe premium is above 10 per
cent. on the amount of premium,.. 5 5

Adjusting and collecting losses insured il
? not disputed, or litigated, 1$ 24

\u25a0 delayed or litigated accmnts, . .2A 5
Entering and forwarding Goods, on the

amount of Duties and charges.. .2.4 2.4
Advancing money 011 letters of Credit, kc. 24 2.4

: On consignments of Merchandise withdrawn or rc-
shipped, full commission to he charged on the
amount of advance, or responsibilities incurred?-
and half commission on the residue ot the value.

The above commissions arc exclusive of guarantee
for sales on credit, Auction duty and Commissions,
Storage, Brokerage, ami every other expense actu-
ally incurred.

FREIGHT AND FREIGHTING.
If a vessel is freighted by the ton, and no special

agreement is made, respecting the proportions at

which each article shall he computed, the follow -
ing shall he t lie standard ofcomputation, and either
parcel deemed equal to a ton, viz :

2,240 lbs. Pig and Bar Iron, Lead, Copper, Logwood,
Fustic, and other heavy Dve Woods.

2,000 k< Nicaragua and Bra/fillet to Wood.
2,240 " net Sugar and Rice in casks.
1,530 " " Coffee in Bags.
1,640 " " do. in casks.
1,300 " " Cocoa illbags or bulk.
1.120" " " in casks.
1,110" " Pimento inbags.

952 " u do. in casks.
SOU " " Ship Bread in bags.
700 " do. do. in casks.

1,120 " " Dried Hides.
900 " " Wt. Green Teas and China Raw Silk.

? 1.120 " " " Boliea aiul other Black Tea.
1,500 " "

" Virginia Tobacco in hlids.
1,300 " " " Kentucky do. in do.
1,000 " " u Maryland do. in do.

S brls. Flour of 196"1b5. net.
1 6 " Reef, Pork and Tallow.

7 " .Naval Stores and Pickled Fisli.
200 gu's. Wine Measure?estimating the full con-

tents ofthe csk. ofOil, Wine, Brandy, ke.
22 bush. Grain, Peas, Beans, kc. in casks.
40 " do. do. do. inbulk.
40 " Liverp-1,-1 Blown Salt in bulk.
34 " do. Ground do.
31 " St. Übcs, Cape dc Verds, ke. inbulk.
30 " West India Salt or Sea Coal in bulk.
40 cubic feet of Plank, Boards, Timber, Bale

Goods, Packages and Boxes.

111 estimating the contents in cuhic feet, of various
packages and goods, the foil oving shall he the
standard :

A Flour bar: 1, 5 feet, j
A tierce of Rice, 15 " :
A hhd. of Flaxseed,. 12 '
A hhd. of Virginia T ibacco 45 "

A hhd. ofKciituck G-eorgia and Carolina,. .40 "

A hhd. of Maryland and Ohio, 35
5 bushels of Grain in bulk, 5 "

Incomputing boxes of Candles and Soap, kegs of
Butter and Lard. Hams and Bacon?and generally all
similar articles, 200 lbs. net wt. shall be considered i
equal to a barrel of 5 cubic feet.

All goods brought to this port on freight, must be :
delivered 011 a wharf, at the expense of the vessel :
bringing the same?a delivery after due notice on any
good wharf at Fell's Point during business hours, is a
delivery in the city and port of Baltimore ?I lidea and
articles prohibited to be landed in the city at certain
periods may be landed where the public authorities
may direct.

In all eases where vessels are obliged (by the quar-
antine regulations, or city authorities) to discharge |
their cargo in the stream, the expense of delivering !
the same East of Jones' Falls, willbe borne by the :
carrier only. But w hen requested by the consignee
to be delivered West of Jones' Falls, then the ex- j
pense shall be equally borne by the carrier and con-1
*ignee, (each one-half.)

If a vessel D chartered for a voyage out and home,
each shipper shall be entitled to his fair proportion of Ithe whole homeward freight, prorata, of the bulk or ;
space occupied by each shipper on the outward voy-

In all cases where a vessel is chartered or freighted
for a voyage out and home, the freighter, or charter-
er is bound to furnish sufficient cargo, to enable said
vessel to return safely home, and the same from Port
to Port, where the charter provides for more than
one Port : Provided, no agreement to the contrary
is made by the parties.

STORAGE? per month.
Hogsheads of Sugar, Tobacco, Molasses, Rum, Oil,

and Pipes of Wine, Brandy and Gin, 25 cts.
Ilhds. Coffee, Copperas, Codfish and Tallow, 20 "

Tierces Sugar, Rum, Molasses k half Pipes,.. 16 "

Tierces of Rice, Coffee, Flaxseed, Alum, k\, 12.1 ??

Barrels of Ruin, Whiskey, Sugar, Beef,
Pork, Fish, Cheese, < )iland quarter casks,
Wine, 6 "

Brls. Flour, ('offee,and other dry articles.... 3 "

Boxes "I Cuba Sugar S

ofFish, Wine,Oil,Lemons,Oranges,.. 3 "

Soap, Candles. Cheese, Tin, Raisins,
and drums of Figs 1 "

Bags of Coffee. Cocoa, Pepper, and Pimento 2 u

Balcs'f ,'otloii k Ileinpen Yarn about 360 lbs., 124 "

Bales of India Piece, and other similar Goods, 10 '?

Indigo in seroons, 1 cents; i.i cases, 10
'Tea inehe-ts, 3 cents; half do. 2cents; boxes, 1 "

Kegs of Butter, Lard, Tobacco, Nails, Raisins, 3 "

Ifides, dried, 1 "

Hemp, per ton, 50 <?

j Cordage, TH r do, 30 "

j Ir. >n and I.ead, per do 24

j I )yewood, per do, 25 "

Hampers of Bottles, kc.., 10
Crates of Earthenware,.... 20 "

1 Grain, jar bushel, ? .... 'm 4
I Salt, per bushel, 3 '?

j 'The owners of goods to he at the expense of
I putting them in store, and delivering them.
I All g xxl- stored to In- subject to one month's *t .r-

--. age, if in stor'- lOtlays. If less than lOdays, to half
! a in mth's storage.

! The ri*que <f loss hy fire, robbery, theft, and ot her
! unavoidable oe- irrericos, is in all cases to he borne

by the owner of tlie goods : provided usual care lie
taken fur the s< -urity of the property.

WEIfiHTS AND TARES.
S-igar. ( !opp-r;i. Alum, Brimstone, Shot, Lead, 11 ,n,

Sic-!, Hemp, Dyewoods, and all other arti-les
heretofore sold by the ewt., of 112 lbs., or ton of
2,240 lbs., shall In future be sold by the decimalhundred of 100 pounds, or ton of 2,000 pounds.

'Tore shall he. allowed as follows ;
Sugar iri lihds. or tierce, 12per cent.; in Cuba boxes,

i. 5 r cent.: in flour br.s, 22 lbs. each, do.; in linen
bag 3per cent.; and in all other packages the ac-
tual tare.

Coffee in linen, r ingle gunny and gra-s hags, 2 per
cent.; in flour brls. 20 lbs. each; in all other pack-
ages the actual tare.

Cocoa iu bag* 2 per cut.
Pepper i:i linen or ingle gunny bags, 2 per cent.; in

other packages the actual tare.
Pimento in linen or single gunny bags, 3 percent.;

in other packages the actual tare.
Rice in tierces and half tierces, 10 percent.
Copperas, in hhds., 10 per cent .
Teas, Green, whole chests 20 lbs.; half do. the Can-

ton tare.; do- Black do. do. 22 lbs.; do -j chests 18
lbs.; other packages the actual tare.

Indigo, in seroons, in single hides, 11 per cent.; in
all other cases, the actual tare.

Alum, Brimstone, Ginger, Nutmegs, Mace, Cloves, iAlmonds, Figs, Cheese, Soap, Candles, Chocolate, '
Currants, Prunes, Starch, and all other articles '
not before mentioned, the actual tare.

No charges shall he made for casks, brls, boxes, or
other packages whatever.

DRAFTS AS FOLLOW:
On all weights even beam, 4 per cent, to be allow ed

fur draft.

REGULATIONS
or-' TIIE PORT OF BALTIMORE.

Extracts from the Ordinances now inforce.
It is incumbent on the Harbor Master to collect all

tonnage daily, and whenever two days tonnage is due,
and the payment not secured to his satisfaction, he
shall enforce the payment thereof inthe same man-
ner as other city (lues are collected.

The sum of t wo cents per ton shall he, and is here-
by assessed and levied upon every vessel of sixty or
more tons, arriving at the Port of Baltimore, which
by the law s of the United States, is required to re-
port and enter at the Custom House, and the col-
lector of the port shall be, and is hereby authorised
to collect the same.

Also the sum of two cents per ton shall be, and is
herein' assessed and levied upon every* vessel of sixty
tons or more arriving at the Port of Baltimore, which,

j by the laws of the United States is not required to
' report and enter at the Custom House, and that the

| Harbor Masters shall be, and they are hereby au-

I thoriscd to collect the same, provided, nevertheless,
j that the sum of money assessed and levied by this
1 section, shall he collected from each vessel but once
' a month, although she 111.1 \ arrive more frequently.

DOCKAGE.
Allvessels, ex cpt those with fire wood, lying at,

| or iu manner making use of any wharf belonging to

i or rented by the state, shall pay dockage according
: to the following rates :

Those occupying the Ist tier, per toil, per day, 1 cent.
2(l do. " "*

$
All beyond the 2d do. " " A

WHARFAGE.
SECTION*. 1. Pr it enacted and ordained by the

.Mayor and City Council ofPaltimore, That from
and after the passage of this Ordinance, all (roods,
Wares or Merchandise landed on the public, wharves,

from 011 hoard any vessel or vessels lying at said
wharves, or placed thereon for the purpose of ship-
ment or exposure for sale, shall pay the following
Rates of Wharfage for each and every day the same
may remain thereon, or any less time, (excepting,
however, Fire Wood and I .umber, the rates of which
are to he accounted for the whole time allowed by
( hdinancc, for the same to remain on the wharves,)
to be paid by the owner or consignee, or in event of
their being none, the master of the vessel, and all
goods shipped from one vessel to another, one-half
price, also to be paid Ly the shipper, or owner, or the
master as aforesaid. ?

I Almonds, per sack, cts. 2
do. bag,

Anchors, ton, 25
Anvils, each, 1
Ashes, cart load, 5
Bark, cord, 6.1
Barrels, empty, free.
Beef, brls. 2
Bottles, hmpr. 41
Bread, brl. 2

do. 4 brl. 1i
Bricks, 1000, 124;

Butter, keg, i
Cables, chain, ton, 25
Cambooses, each, 6]
Candles, box, 4
Cannot), each, 6p.
Carboys, each, 2
Carriages, each, 124 4
Carts, each, 12a|<
Cart Wheels, each, 2
Cassia, 100 mats, 10 <
Castings, ton,. 15
Cattle, horned, each, jj

j Chairs, each, A

I Chalk, ton, 15
Cheese, box, A

1 do. cask, 2,<
1 Chocolate, box, 1 {
1 Cider, box, 2 I

! Coal, ton of 28 bushels, 5(1
; Coffee, bag, 1 1 i

Copper, case, 3ji
j t? adage,ton, 16 I
1 Cotton, bale, 4 I

\u25a0 Crackers, keg, 1 I
Crates, each, 4 1
! )emijolins, each, 1 j J
Drugs, box, 3
Dry Goods, box, 3 1

do. bale, 4 1
Dye wood, ton, 15: >
Feat hers, hales or bags, 2 j
Figs, drum,

! Fish, quintal, 1 >
j do brl. 24"

do 4 k qr. brl. 1 s
tdo drum, 5^

j do firkin, 11Flour, brl. 2N

J do. A brl. 1 >
i (rin, case, 1 £

j Ginger, box, I S
? Glass, wind.,bx. 100ft. Aj

do. do. A box, .1 ?*
Grain, not of t he state >

of Md., a!s
Grapes, jar, 1 >
(Irind Stones, each, 1
Gun Stocks, 1060, 30 j
Hav, bale, 64 |
Hemp, ton, 5:. vj 1 ferrings, box, '1
Iii les, ox or horse, 100, 30 'I
Iloi*h. ads, empty, free. j
Iloop Pules, hlid." 1004, *2(

do do brls., 10 j'l
Hops, sack, 6j i'lHorns, 1000, 24 1

do tips, 1030, 6! '1
Horse, 5;

IIndigo, seroon, 6t|
do case, 12 i:

i Iron, ton, 5
Ivory, ton, 50!
Lard, keg, 1 1
Laths, 1000, * 2 \
I.ead,.sheet orpig, ton, 15 \
Leather, 100 sides, 15 \
Lime, cask, 5 \

Liquids, brl. 2,

Liquids, hhd. cts. G4
Lemons, box, 2
I .umber, may remain

5 days, * 10
Mahogany, 500 feet, 30
.Manure, cart load, 5
.Merchandise, bale, 4

do brl. 2
| do case or box, 3

do trunk, 3
do tree. 4
do A brl. 24

Meal, brl. 2
do A brl. 1

MillStones, each, 25
'Mules,each, 5 |

I Muskets, case, 4 i
Nails, cask or keg, 1

I I Jar's, 1000 feet, 24
nil, Whali or Bperm,

cask of 150 gals. 12
.Oil, t res. under 100 gals. 14

do do 80 gals. 1
; do brl. 2

lo box, 2
do jar, 2

jOlives, jar, 1
j(>nioiis, bus. or2o bunch. A
(Oranges, box, 2
Paper, w rapping, bundl. A
Pepper, ke., box, i

1Pipes, box, 1
jPitch, barrel, 2
Plaster, ton, 5

;Ploughs, each, 2
i Potatoes, bushel,

; Hags, hale, 4
jRaisins, box, \

! do drum, 1
!Rice, per tree, I
{Rosin, brl. 2
Salt, hogsheads, 6|

: do sack, i
j do bushel, A
[Sheep, each, 2
Shingles, 1040, 2
Shoes, box, 3
Shot, hag, 4do keg, (12 hags,) i
Shovels, dozen, 2
Slate, ton, 15
Soap, box, A
Staves, barrel, 1000, 12A

do hhd. k pipe,do. 20
Steel, ton, 5
Stone, granite, kc.pcrc. 10
Stoves, each, 6|
Sugar, Havana, box, 3

do mats, 1
do Brazil bxs., ton, 15
do hhd.64

Swine, each, 2

'Tar, brl. 2
'Tea, chests, 4
do A chest, 2
do 4 chest, 1

'Tea Kettles, doz., lA
'Timber, 1000 feet, 15
Tin, box, A
'Tobacco, hhd. 64 I

do bale, 2
do box, 2
do A box, 1do keg, 2
do A keg, 1

Turpentine, brl. 2
Wagons, each, 12A
Ware, wooden, nest, I
Wine, box, 2
Wood, fuel, may remain

2 days, cord, 64
The foregoing is extracted from an amended Ordi-

nance, passed, and approved March 28, IS 15.

BALTIMORE.?KATES OF INSPECTION, &c.

The following table comprises the Rates estab-
lished by law for the Inspection. Gauging, Measur-
ing,, ike. of the various articles of Domestic Produce,
whether brought from any other place, or manufac-
tured or packed inthe city of Baltimore :

firewood ?Cord, fij.
fish ?Herrings .'l, Mackerel or Shad lOcts. per brl.
Hour or JWeul ?per brl. 1 ct.

Lt other ?per Side 2 cts.
Jhme?per brl. ti.
Lumber- ?Boards, Plank, or Scantling, including

handling, .17A cts. per JVI ft.
Shingles, loose, 20 cts. per M.

M/lassr.s ?Casks (i to 10, and brls. 3 cts.
Oils?same as Molasses.
fluster Paris ?Ground, f.| cts. per brl.
Provisions ?Beef or Pork, includingoverhauling,

25 cts. per brl.
Butter or lard, inspection optional

with the part ies.
Spirits ?All descriptions, 10 cts. for brls. and 15

for hltds., including proving.
Spirits of Tit:rpontine. ?hrls. 0, and tics. 10 cts.

A CARD.?The undersigned, Owners or Agents
of vessels engaging Freight from this port to Liver-
pool <,r London, agree that, on and after Ihis date, all !
freights to either port, engaged bv either of them,
shall be on condition, that the freight shall he paid
irniric.di.ilciv on the landing of the Goods, and the
jaine shall he particularly noted on the Bills of Lad-
ing' before signing, to wit : 44 Freights to he paid im-
mediately on the landing of the Goods, without any
allowance of credit, or discount, to the consignee.''
Tiiey also further agree, that Freights on Cotton
shall be charged on the invoice weight which must
he furnished by the shippers before; the Bills of Lad-
ing an- signed, and the amount of Freight to be paid,
specified on the Bill of Lading.?Baltimore August
Ist, 1817-

Alex. Brown Ik Sons, Srhni rsk Kuster,
Clark and Kellogg, Oelrichs ik Lurman,
Win. Graham atid Son, Win. Howell Ik Son,
Jus. Corner fc. Son, Kirk land, Chase ik Co.
B. Buck Ik Son, F. W. Brune& Sons,
Wm. Wilson 5k Sons, Thos. Wilson 5k Co.
F. Ik W. Kodewald, Kdw. Kurt/,
Robert Leslie 5k Son, Cohen Ik Kail,
Deeck Ik Gerdes, John K. Randall.

CUSTOM HOUSE REGULATIONS.

The duties on imported articles required ly law to
he paid on entering them at the Custom House, will
he found specified at the head of such articles, in our
page of quotations. The following are other regu-
lations :

?'That in all eases in which the
invoice or entry shall not contain the weight, or
quantity, or measure of goods, wares or merchandise
now weighed, or measured, or gauged, the same shall
he weighed, gauged, or measured, at the expense of
the owner, agent, or consignee.

Ihawbacks. ?That, from and after the first day of
December, ISIO, in lien of the bounty heretofore au-
thorised by law to he paid on the exportation of

! pickled fish of the fisheries of the United States,

| there, shall be allowed, on the exportation thereof,
I ifcured withforeign salt, a drawback equal in amount
| to the duty paid on the salt, and no more: to he as-
I eertaincd under such regulations as may be prescribed
I by the Secretary of the Treasury,
j Credits. ?All duties arc payable in cash?or,

(roods, Wares and Merchandise, on their importa-
j tion, maybe placed in public Stores under the Ware-

housing law, and duties paid when sueli floods,
Wares, ike., are withdrawn therefrom (except for
re-exportation,) hut ifnot claimed at the expiration
of a year, or duties and charges paid, are then to he
appraised and sold under the direction of the Collec-
tor of the Port.

Tares allowed. ?On sugar in boxes 15 per cent.;
in casks 12 ;in hags and mats 5. Coffee in casks 12;

inhags 2; and bales 3; Cotton in hales 2; and incc-
roous 6. Cocoa in casks 10; and inbags i. Cheese
in boxes 20. Indigo in eeroons 11; and in cases 15.
Pepper in hags 2. Pimento in bags 3. And Figs in
drums 10 per cent.

Leakage and Breakage. ?On spirits 2 percent.
Ale, Beer and Porter in bottles 10. All other Li-
quors in bottles 5 per cent.

Restrictions. ?No goods to be imported in vessels
less than 30 tons burthen. No Beer, *dlc and Porter
incasks of less capacity than forty gallons beer mea-
sure; or if in bottles, of packages loss than six dozen.
No distilled spirits in casks ofless capacity than nine-
ty gallons, wine measure, except Brandy,, which may
la- imported in casks in any capacity not less than 15
gallons.

Tonnage duty. ?On American vessels and the
vessels of Denmark, Central Avnerica, Netherlands,
Hamburg, Bremen, Lubec, Prussia, Sweden, Nor-
way, Oldenburg, Russia, Austria, Brazil, Hanover,
Papal Dominions, Portugal, Sardinia, English, Mexi-
can and Texian, from whatever port or place, free j
and on French vessels coming from Martinique and
fiuadaloupe Jive cents per ton ?wlu-n laden with
other than colonial produce. On French vessels
from other ports, and on all other foreign vessels (ex-
cept as above enumerated) coming from ports where
Americans are permitted to trade, ninety-four cents
per ton.

On Spanish vessels coining direct from Spain nets,

per ton; from Cuba £1 07 cts. per ton; other ports
si per ton.

PATHS OF GOLD.
Rates allowed in the Custom House fir Gold Coins,

as per Act of Congress of 1831, fixing the value
thereof.

United States Eagle, old emission, v10.66
j 44 44 44 new 14 10.00
England, Guinea, 5.07

44 Sovereign, ? ? 4.8 1
44 Seven Shilling piece, 1.60

France, Double Louis (before 1786,) 9.60
44 Louis, 4.81
44 Double Louis, (since 1786) 0.15

Louis,.., 4.57
44 I )ouhJe Napoleon or 40 francs, 7.70
44 Napoleon or 20 fnines, 3.85
44 Same as the new Louis Guinea, .... 4.65

Frankfort on the Main, Ducat, 2.27
1 (aniburg, 2.27
Malta, Double Louis, 0.27

44 Louis, 4.85
44 Demi Louis, 2.30

Mexico 1 )oubloon, 15.54
Holland, Double PixDollar, 12.27

44 Pix Dollar, 6.00
44 Ducat, 2.20
44 Ten Guilder piece, 4.00

Portugal, Dobraon, 32.76
44 Dobra, 17-32
44 Johannes, 17.00

Spain, Doubloon 1772, 16.00
44 44 since 1772, 16.35
44 Pistole, 3.88

Columbia, Doubloon, 15.35

PATES OF SILVER, Btr.

As established by Congress, May 23, 1546:
Sweden and Norway, Specie Dollar, 1.05

I)enmark Specie I )oilar,. 1.05
Prussia and N. States of Germany, Thaler, 69
Southern St ates of Germany, Florin, 40
Augsburg and Austrian empire, Florin, 481

j Vcnit ian kingdom of Lombards and Tuscany, Livrc 16
France and Belgium Franc, IS cts !s. 6 mills.
Sardinia, Livrc, 18 cts. 6 mills.
Naples, Ducat, Si i
Sicily, ()unee $2.40
British Provinces of Nova Scotia, Canada, See. 4.00

FOREIGN WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
There are. denominations frequently met with in

reports of foreign markets, but their English value
not always readily recollected. The following table
willbe found, we believe, correct:Ahm, in Rotterdam, nearly gals. 40
Aliunde,in Portugal, contains gats. 4.37
Aliunde, in Madeira, .do. 4.68
Alquicre, in Madeira, over peck D.
Alquiere, in Portugal, pecks , I ; to nearly 2
Alquicre, in Bahia, bush. 1
Alquiere, in Maranham, do. lj
Alquiere, in Rio Janeiro and Pcrnambuco,. .do. \a 1J
Anna, of Pice, inCeylon, lbs. 260 2-5
Arroba, in Portugal, lbs. 32
Arroba, in Spain, do- 2
Arroba, in Spain, (large) gals. 4.246
Arroba, in Spain, (small) do. 3.337
Arroba, inMalaga, of Wine, about do. 4.1 1
Arshecn, in Russia, inches 28
Bahar, in Balavia, pceuls 3a ]
Bale, of cinnamon, in Ceylon, net, ..lbs. 1(11
Barili, in Naples,.. equals about gals. 11
Cantar, the Levant, contains 44 okes,.. ..lbs. iIS.S
Cantar, in Leghorn, of Oil, lbs. 88 i
Cantar, in Malta, lbs. 174A
Cantar, in Naples, lbs. 106a196A i
Cantar, in Sicily, do. 175c/192a <
Carro, in Naples, is equal to about bush. 50 I
Carro, in Naples, of Wine, gals. 264 j
Catty, of Tea, in China, is about lbs. 1 ' i
Cayang, in Batavia, lbs. 3581 i
Chctwert, in Russia, nearly bush. 6 j
Fanega, in Spain, hush. 1.599 i
Hectolitre, in France, do. 2.84 1Killogramr.ie, in France and Netherlands,, .lbs. 2.21 i
Last, in Amsterdam, of Grain, .hush. 85}
Last, in Bremen, of Grain, over do. 80£
Last, in Cadiz, of Salt, //\u25a0>. 76 i-5 <
Last, in Duntzie, of Grain, nearly do. 93 I
Last, in Flushing, of Grain, do. 92.'. tLast, in Hamburg, of Grain, do. 89.6 t
Last, in Lubec, of Grain, over do. 91 j
Last, in Portugal, of Salt, do. 70 |Last, in Rotterdam, of Grain, do. 85.136 ;

j Last, in Sweden, ..do. 75
Last, in Utrecht, of Grain, overdo. 59 *
Lispound, in Hamburg, lbs. 16 5 oz. I
Lispound, in Holland, lbs. 18 4 oz.
Mark, in Holland, oz. 9
Maud, in Calcutta, lbs. 7584 i
Minn, in Genoa, of f train, .bush. 3.43 <
Moy, in Lisbon, do. 24 i
Moy, in Oporto, do. 30 j
Moyo, of Portugal, contains over do. 23 .\u25a0Oke, in Smyrna,. lbs. 2.83 I t
Orna, in Trieste, of Wine, gals. 14.94

< )rna of Oil, 17 rPa lino, in Naples, is a little over inches 10 t
Pccul,in Batavia and Madras, lbs. 1334 1
Pcnul, in China and Japan, do. 1331 .
Pipe, in Spain, of Wine, galls. 160r/164 1
Pood, in Russia,... ..is equal to 'Milbs. "loz. nearly, tQuintal, in Portugal, lbs. 89.05
Q lintal, in Smyrna, d,>. 129.18
Quintal, in Spain, do. 96 JQuintal, in Turkey, 167 1b5. 3or.
Pottoli, in Portugal, ??..12 fits. 4 oz. JPottolo, in Genoa, lbs. 24 J"
Itottolo, in Leghorn, . lbs. 3 1Salma, in Sicily, from bush. 7.85 to 9.77
Scheffel, in (Jcrmany, varies from 1Ato nearly 3 bush. IShip-pound, in Hamburg and Denmark,.. .".lbs. 331 11Ship-pound, in Holland, 368 1b5. 4oz.
Staro, in Trieste, bush. 2?

Tale, inChina, oz. D
Vara, in Rio Janeiro, 11 ?/'/- nearly.
Vara, in Spain, 100 are equal to 920 yds.
Werst, in Russia, feet 305

E. LARRABEE'S
PATENT PREMIUM NIAGARA

JET SHOWER HATH,

r FOR COED AND WARM WATER,
, Patented Jan. 2, 1819.
J rWHIIB HATH was awarded the PREMIUM

( " B at the FAIR of the FRANKLIN INSTI-
| TUTE, Philadelphia, Oct. IS-18, the only Bath that

' ever took a premium at that Institution. And was

s also awarded the FIRST PR EM II M at the 1- AIR
of the Maryland Institute, Baltimore, November,

I ISIS. liiaddition to the above this Bath has re-

r ceived the sanction of some of the most scientific
Patentees, both in Washington and other parts of

1 the United States, as being the most perfect Bath
ever offered t<> the public. The perforated tubes or

, jets are of Galvani/.ed Iron, also the guide rods,

v which is proof against rust, and each Bath has a
Zinc Bottom, this renders the Bath durable, having

v no mac bine rv t<> git out of order, yet being perfect
j, in all its parts, as pronounced by the Committee of
' Inspection at the Franklin Institute, Philadelphia.

| It is the onlv moveable Jet Bath patented, and the

t onlv Shower Bath that is adapted to Warm and
. Cold Bathing.

A great a.ul important improvement is made in
this Shower Bath over all others by throwing the

j water immediately on the body without wetting the
head, unless at the will or pleasure of the bather,

v by which ladies can have the advantage of bathing
I without wetting the head or covering the same.

The arraivx liicfits arc simple and complete, and

j ' not liable to get out of order; and the hath can he ad-

-1 ' justed to suit anv height f.om a small eliild to the
, ' tallest person. When'the door is closed the fixtures
1 < arc bid and the outside appearance is that of a neat

L . piece of furniture.
, j Before purchasing, please call and examine the

. I most perfect arrag nient lor Shower Bathing ever
offered to the public.

; E. EARRAHEE,
No. 24 S. Calvert street, Baltimore.

Also for sale, Oliver Evans' Patent Ventilated
REFRIGERATORS, with Filters attached, the

. ' very best article now in use je 23 tf

-y i -fm '\u25a0"-c

i - .a

riMIE MERdIVXTK' SHOT TOWER
m COMPANY respectfully inform the trade

" 1 that tlicv have removed t ? the Tower, corner of

f j Front and Fayette-sts., (formerly known as the
| Phcvnix.) and have on hand a full assortment of
I DROP and BUCK SHO T, all sizes: BAR and PIG

" I LEAD, ke., to which they invite the attention of

'j Ijy31 tf" THOMAS ,T. CLARE, SeeSry.

rBMIK SIHSfKIBER having taken the
U Bakerv on McEMerryN wharf, and St >rc No.

10* Pratt strnt. rv it 1v o cupicil by Mr. Peter
,? Iv rutin. 1:0 ? :"1* manuta ?! uiing PI I.< >T and NAY\

. BREAD. SUGAR, SODA and WATER CRACK-
ERS. k and hopes that by *triet attention to busi-r I lies*, to merit a share of public patronage

ROBERT HOOPER.

E\ RETIRING fr.>m the above business 1w i. l ixspvtfully ask for Mr. Hooper the pat-
-1 ronaire of mv friends and the public generally.

PETER KERN AN.
Baltiin re, J ilj19, 1v 17. jy 31

!j J. M'CULLOOH. J. M'KEKH.AN. r. D. CULBERTSON.

JOIIM MTUhhOGH A: CO.
IM SSK \ k PRODUCE MERCHANTS,

.Nbv. 9 If atcr mid 96 Lombard streets,
BALTIMORE, Aid.

?iM - *rs. Henry liieman k Sons, JWil* .ii s. Hopkins, / Baltimore, Md.

\u25a0 j " Reynolds k Smith, )

; j (irocsbeck k ("o.

, I u Evan* k Swift, Cincinnati, O.

\u25a0 j " Jno. Swif tv s. Co. )

. | fc< T. T. kW. Butcher, Philadelphia, Pa.
, Mr. R. Galwav, i

1 Mes*rs. Burbricige, Wil-m, k Co. f Pittsburg, Pa.
\u25a0 j " Ah :*. Hunter Jx Co.

; Air. I). B. Hill,
~ . St. Loins, Mo.1 Alessr*. r innev, Let* k Co. ) '

june 5 Iyr

-?' ?\u25a0P r \u25a0

TO TIXV\UDI\G A (iE\TS.
EXPRE.*s st FOUR DAY LINKS TO PITTS-

BURGH AND WHEELING.
ELDER, GELBTn\ & CO.

Baltlmure.

J Forsyth P 0., Philadelphia.
Co'ihranis,? Harrison. Cumberland.
Forsyth -V Pukcr , Wheeling and Brownsville.
Elder, Gels ton ig Co., Baltimore. jan S

JOfSEFH TAYLOR & HON.
GROCERY, Cn.MAIISsION AND FORWARD-

ING MERCHANTS,
Corner of Eutaw and German street*-.

BALTIMORE.

C i OODH consigned to their care, or left at their
J*l Depot, will be forwarded daily, via Baltimore

and Ohio R iiiRoad and Wagons, to the West.
The location of their house in this place and ol

their Agents in Cumberland, being on tlie Rail Road i
enables them to receive and forward Goods by this
route with but little handling or expense.

Shippers are requested to send their bills of lading,
i or receipt, on shipment of goods.
! Produce consigned to them for sale will receive

; particular attention. June 5 tf

! MASTFACTURED AM) LEAF TO
IIACCO, SEGAUS, &C.

( II VIIEES l>. OEFOKI) K < (>. t
T<JH.lt CO OUALMISsnXY .VKHCJLLM'S,

No. 64 South (rav street,
HPT WE on 1land and offer lor sale, on the most j

\u25a0 22 .iberal terms, the following :
.M WUFAUTI RED TOIIACCO.

p4 tk PACKAGES, cnmprisiiig a full as-j "icx/xfV srrtmcnt of all grades and sizes great J
; variety of popular and well established brands, all I

i manufactured expressly fortius market,and received j
direct from the most celebrated manufacturers in !
5 irginia: constantly receiving additions to the abov !
St .. It.

I.EAF TOUACCO.
i 7 <h ' Bales, consisting of Havana, Yara, St. Jago. St.j Domingo. Iguani, Mvarie. i'orto Ri- M. and Ken-
! tucky, ol lir.*tquality and flavor, selected with great

??are. Also, Spanish Seed in cases?Kentucky,
.Missouri, Ohio, and Virginia, in hluls.?a full sup-
ply always on hand, suitable for Segar inanufactu-

-1 rers or export.
H EG A R H.

;00,000 HA\ VNAand PRINCIPE,-presenting an
j excellent stock of choice and medium SEGARS, of

i the inost favorite brands.
! 200,000 AMERICAN SEGARS, Half Spanish,

part packed, 3 M cases, an article for South Arm-ri-
i can trade. Al*o, S.N I FFS, Smoking and New
| York I iiic Cut I OBACf I lavana and Principe pa-

per. Havana Bass, ViririniaTobacco St ems, Tobacco
Knives, Calabria Liquorice, Negro Pipes, kc., kc.

. june 5

R. SINCLAIR, JR. * CO.
AGRICULTURAL MACHINE AND PLOW

MANTFWTrlints
NURSERY AXI) SEEDSMEN,

?Vb 62 Light street,
'1 ">I'L()VVS,kc. FOR THE COLONIES AND

I SOUTHERN PORTS, DETACHED k PACK-
ED IN COMPASS FOR SHIPMENT.

PILOT SAIL DUCK*
R|HIE subscribers, agents for the sale of PILOT

\u25a0 SAIL DUCK, have now on hand and will be
. constantly supplied with an assortment of numbers

j from 21.. 10,.,1 that SUPERIOR ARTICLE,which
| they <dl*cr to the trade on PLEASING TERMS.
I Apply to S. PHILLIPS k CO.
| Ju"e 5 Ivr 91 Bowly's Wharf.

BALTIMORE A.\U OHIO RAILROAD.
TARIFF OF RATES OF TRANSPORTATION

ON THE MAIN STEM,
BETWEEN BALTIMORE AND CUMBERLAND,
Eroin April Ist to Nov. 30th, inclusive,

(0- Subject to some little modification ichere a
whole cur is engaged for a specific article.

per 100 lbs. per 100 lbs.
Ale in bottles,. ..cents 35
Ale, brls. or lilids 25
Apples inbrls 35
\slies, Pot , ir Pearl,.. .25
Bacon in libels 20
Bark, unground, 2(1

dark, around, 25030|
Bee (. fresh, 35
Beef in brls 20;
Beer or Porter, bottles, 35
Beer in brls 25
Beeswax 36
Bonnets in cases, 35
Boots aiul Shoes, .. , ..35i
Bread, 35'
Bricks, 2()'
Butter, fresh, 35
But t er, firkins or casks, 20
Cabbages, 20
Candles, 35
Castings, 25 j
Cedar ware, 35
Cement, 20
Charcoal, 35'
Cheese, 2(kz2">j
China ware, 35J
Chronic ore, 201Cider, bottles, 35j
Cider in brls 25j
Cigars, 35j
Clover 5eed,.........35
Coal, see specific.
Coffee, 201
Copper, 35 j
Copper ore, 20j
Cordage, 35
Com, 201
Corn brooms, 35
Corn meal, .20
Cotton in bales, 25
I )rugs and I )yes, 25
Dry Goods, 25;
Cart hem is. Stoneware, 25j
Feathers, 35!
Fish, fresh, 35
Fish in brls 20
Flux, 25:
Flax Seed, 25
Flour, see specific.
Fruit, dried, 35
Furs and Peltry, 35
Ginseng, 35
(rlass, window, 25
Glue, 35
(rrain,* every kind... .20
(inuiite, 20
Grapes, 35
Grindstones, 25
Groceries generally,*. .25
Hats, ...I .....35
Hay in bales, 35
i leading and Staves,. .20
I lump Sc Flax, in bales, 25.

Hides, cents 25
Hides, green, 30
Hardware, 25
Hollow ware, 25
1 loop poles, 20
Hops, 35
Horns, 35
Iron, blooms, 20
Iron, manufactured,.. .20
Iron, pigs, 20
Iron ore, 20
Iron, scrap, 23
Hard, keg or casks,...2o
jLead, 20

j Heather, 25
Heinous,
Liquors, foreign, 35
Hive stock, 25
I uimber, generally, ...20
Mahogany, ..........25
Manure, 20
Marble, undressed,.. ..20Mill Stones, 35
Molasses, 25
Nails and Spikes, 25
t 01, in bottles or cases, 35
Oil, in casks, .25

jOranges, 35
Oysters, 35.
Paint 5,............. .35'
Paper,
Pipe Clay, 25
Pitch, 23

i Plaster, see specific.
Pork, fresh...... 35
Pork, salted, 20
Potatoes, Turnips, Sec. 20
<iueensware, 25
Hags,

i Rails Si Posts, fencing, 20
jRaisins,
Rice, 25
Hosin, 25
s 'all, 20

| Shingles, 20
Ship stuffs, 20

jShot,

I Skins, deer, Sic 25
I Slate, 25

] Snake root, 35
Steel, 25

i Tallow, 20
Tar, 25
Tea, 25
Tin plate, boxes, 35
Tin ware, 35
Tobacco, American, in

hhds, or bxs., 25
Tobacco, foreign, bales, 35
\\ hiskey, brls. or hhds. 20
Wines, 35

\u25a0 Wool, bales, 35

SPECIFIC RATES.

I.ivc Stock? Honied c;i! Ik, Imrses and lings, in
entire ear loads, (at owner's risk from suiliication or
i seape) at the rate of 35 r.ts. per lilt)lbs. through.

Lumber land ( out?per lon, per mile, 2 cts.In>lll( umberland (>Bait. pr. tn.
" from Cumb'd to Wash. City, *,3 56

"
" from Cumb'd to Dam No. 6, 0 75I luster I ares', per ton, per mile, 2 cts?. or $2 18 thro.'

1- LOl R- RATES STEADY THROUGH THE YEAR.
from C umberland to Baltimore. 54 cents per brl.

Patterson's Crk. " " 52 "

Green Hp'g Run " " 50
Utile Cucapon ££ " 48
Great Caeapon ££ ££ 45 uSir John's Run " 44 u
Hancock " 4.* " u
Licking Creek "

4O
North Mountain " 3B "

Hedgesville " 3O
Martinsburg ££ " 33 u
Flagg's Mill, " " 32
Dunnington's ££ 3l a Kernevsville
Kernevsville
lhiWeld's
Pcaeher's Mills '£ 2B "

Harper's Ferry " 27
Weverton ££ 2(5 ££

Knoxville " " 2(J ££ "

Berlin
Cutoctin
Point of Hocks ££ ££ 23 ££

Frederick ££ 2IA ££ ££

Iloop's Switch ££ ££ 22a ££
"

Palis' Switch ££ ££ 22] ££

Bu'keyestown ££ ££ 22 ££ "

Motioeaey
Hi-el's Mill
ljamsville
Monrovia " u vi) u it
Mount Airy " lB
VVoodlune " j(j it
Hood's Mills
Sykesville " 1.1;, it

Marriotsville " " 13
Wool;stork " iOl it t (

Klvsville
Kllirott's Mills it ;u
I Idlest cr ££ ££ 8A u

*Wheat and all other Grain 20 cts. per 100 lbs.

RATES OF PILOTAGE
FOR Tin; PORT OF BALTIMORE,

Condensed villiother matters appertaining thereto,
from various diets of the General Jlsscmbly ofMaryland. J

!? or every vessel, either drawing 9 feet water or up-wards, or measuring 75 tons custom house ton-
nage, coming from the sea to the city of Balti-
more, per foot, 50For every vessel of like draft, from Baltimore

V

to sea, 2 50For the months of December, January, Febru-
ary and March, in addition to every footsuch vessel draws, 75Ik it. enacted by the General Jlsscmhy of Mary-

land, 1 hat every master or owner of a merchant
vessel going to sea, whether sailing under a coast-
ing license or registered, of the burthen of one hun-
dred and twenty tons and upwards shall he obliged
to receive the first Pilot who oilers to conduct or
pilot his vessel, and shall continue the same Pilot to
the ( apes, or shall pay to him half pilotage 5 pro-
vided the said Pilot shall speak or hoard said vessel
above 1 ort MeJlenry, and shall be duly licensed to
act as Pilot ; and provided further, that the Pilot
who shall have conducted any vessel from the Capes
into port shall be entitled to take charge of the
same vessel as Pilot to the Capes, on her next voyage.

SEC. 2. Hud be it enacted, That any master or
owner ola merchant vessel, sailing under a coasting
license or registered, of the burthen of one hundred
tons and upwards coming troin sea, shall be obliged
to lake the first Pilot who shall oiler to conduct or
pilot his vessel, and shall continue the same to the
port of destination, or shall pay to him half pilot-
age ; provided said Pilot shall speak or board said
vessel before Cape Henry Light House shall bear
south, and provided also,'the said Pilot shall have a

branch or license to the destined port of said vessel.
Sic. 3. Jhulbe it enacted, That the owners of

all vessels of the burthen of seventy-five tons and
upwards, not exceeding one hundred tons, before
going to sea, shall apply to the Board of Pilots for a
license to navigate the Chesapeake Bay, and shall
pay to 1he said Board, for such license, at the rate of
six cents per ton, and such license shall be good for
twelve months.

SEC. 4. %flnd he it enacted, That the master of
any vessel, for which a license is made necessary, by
the preceding section, who shall navigate the same
w ithout such license, shall subject himself to receive
a Pilot upon the same terms as is provided for in thefirst section of this Act.

TO CALIFORNIA EMIGRANTS.
fflpllEundersigned is now prepared to furnish a
Ji very superior variety of PROVISIONS, such as

Mess BEEF and Pork, i
No. 1 do. do. >in whole, hf. and qr. brls.
Family do. do. )

Smoked BEEF and Sugar cured HAMS; Spiced
BEEF and TONGUES j Spiced TRIPE, superior
art ides.

California Emigrants and others would find it to
their advantage to call before purchasing

elsewhere, at the subscriber's Packing
Establishment, Burcn street, or

at No. 25 Centre Market.
ar7 tf HAKKY KIMBERLY.
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